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REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The Republican electors of the State of

Nebraska arc requested to send delegates
from the several counties, to meet in con-

vention, at the city of Omaha, Tuesday,
May 13, 188, at 8 o'clock p. in., for the
purpose of electing lour delegates to the
National Republican Convention, which
meets in Chicago June 10, 1S8S.

TUB API'OKTIOKMENT.

The several counties arc entitled to re
prcaentalioii as follows, Leinpf ha3cd upon
the vote cast for lion. Samuel Maxwell,
supreme Judge, in 1S5J7, giving one

to each count, and one
for each 150 vote and major fraction
thcreoff :

l"H NTIKH. voTts. rotMns. VulKf.

Adam ..11 Jflfl-SO- II

Antelope . ; .1 "lltlSOIl
.Arthur .. i Kearney
Itlamo .... b Key a l'alia
lUvme ..... . x Keuti

ul to .. 4 Knox
HfWII . ... .. !' I.aiic.isti r
r.ullio ..II Lincoln
HiU.er .... . . I.i rin
Jtui t Loup
Can .M:ltisnn .
4 Vilar . . r Mer .

Ch:i-- e .. r.1 M 1:1 rick
Cherry ... .. F Nam;

"lit rune . ..II NVni.ili.i
CI iv ..ill Nuckolls
l!i:i .... . . 7 Oine
Cumin . i I'uwnce
I'll-I:- -' . . 17 IVrins
JMknM . t 1'ierce
1) .... .. 7 I.lk
I ;tu Mill . K I'lattu
JIXO!l . . li 'helps
Jtoill ivli:!nls:i
J) )- ! ... . .l7 i:;il Willow
Ilur.tlv .. .. .. 4 Saline
Kilimor- -. . . M Sarpy
J'ran .. Sa.iu!irs
Frontier ... !!l0 Sew.-in-t

1'urnas . . ; ilieihlau
ti:cr. ..1:. hei until
;:lill 1.1 ... .. 3 Sioux

IJosper. ... .. .V sinntoli
ir.tnt Thayer
JroeIey ... . 4 1'lionias

Hall .11 Valley
Hamilton .1" .Vushmxtoii
Har:a;i Wayne
Ilaye . 4 Webster
Hilehc ck . . C Wheeler
Hot-- : .14 York
Jlmvard L'liorc territory

It is recommended that no proxies be
admitted to the convention, except such
as are held by persons residing in the
counties from the proxies are given.

Geoi:oe D. Meiklejoiin.
Walt. M. Seelky, Chairman.

Secretary.

HOSCOE CONKLING.
The dispatches today bring the sad

news of the death of Mr. Conkling. Al-

though it has been expected all along
that each day the announcement of his
death would be made, still it is a shock-t-

the country. Mr. Conkling was :i

magnificent specimen of mankind, and
his friends did not until late yesterday
afternoon admit that hope of his recovery
was gone.

Mr. Cookling was a man of marked
characteristic a .very positive man; a

man of intense likes and dislikes. He
was a man who never deserted, and a foe
who never turned his back. Withal. ar,d
this none will deny, he was an honest
man. During lis long public life no one.
even in the heat of political contention,
ever charged dishonesty against him. IIi.
death will be widely and sincerely mourn-
ed.

The Republicans of Maryland adopted
resolutions by the State League at Balti-

more last Friday, that are unconiproniic-ingl- y

in favor of protection, and favor
large reductions in the internal revenue
taxes.

The Mormon elders and apostles have
evidently abandoned the idea of securing
Utah's Admission as a State by pretending
they have removed the doctrine of poly-
gamy. One of ths loudest talkers in the
Mormon conference, now being hi Id at
Salt Like City, declares that polygamy i

a fundamental law of of their religion,
and is the man who was recently pardoned
o'H of tli3 penitentiary by President
Cleveland, anl boasts of the fact that he
suffered "martyrdom" rather than to sur-

render his belief in the right of a Mormon
. to have as many wives as he likes.

Mr. Phelps, who has come over from
London to enjoy a brief vacation that he
has fairly earned, talks interestingly on
a variety of topics ia the interviews
that were recently had with him. He
puts at rest the gossip about the possibil-
ity tlfat he may be the successor of Chief
Justice Waite by saying that his name
will be mentioned in connection with the
appointment. lie naturally approves
the Fisheries Treaty, and he hopes that
both it and the Extradition Treaty will
be ratified. On the question of vIIome

Rale in Ireland be is non-committ- v It
is gratifying to note that our Minister
has not become so much of an English-

man by his residence abroad as not to ba
able to re-e- nt Mr. Arnold' strictures on
thing-- . American. He pronounces Mr.

Arnold's statements unfair and unjust
'cw York Tribune. ;

Even in Great Britain the income tax
is unpopular. For many years past it
has been one of the chief sources of rev-

enue in that country, amounting in 1887,
with the property tax, to about $80,000,
000, as compared with $100,000,000 from
customs duties and $130,000,000 from
internal taxes. Mr. Goschen, the Chan-

cellor of the Kxchequar, proposes to re-

duce this tax, although he creates other
imposts to enable him to lower thisbne.
The attitude of the present Chancellor
towards that tax does not differ mater-
ially rota that of moit of his more re-

cent predecessors. The difficulties in the
way of the thorough and honest collec-
tion of this tax are fewer in England
than they were in this country during
the war or than they would be now.
The American Congressmen who desire
to secure the passage of a new income-ta- x

law would do well to inquire into the
working of the act during the period in
which it was on our national statute
book. Globs Democrat.

He is idle that might be better imploy-ed- .
Dyspepsia is never idle its tortures

never cease. 15 tter employ Warner's
Log Cabin Hops and liucliu Kemsdy, put
the stomach in healthy action, and be
fitted to continue your regular employ-
ment.

The Hnrniaii and His Focil.
The Burmnn a rather peculiar feeder,

not lx-in- very nice in his selection or
preparation of food. He is not, however,
so varied n caterer, nor does he take in
such ti larse selection, as his near relation
the Chinaman. The Burman draws the
line at rats and mice, which delicacies
form no portion of his daily fare. Ho is
forbidden by his religion to shed the blood
of any animal for food purposes alone,
although he may and does catch li.sh, and
eats them. His conscience finds a salve
in the fact that after the fisti are caught
they are left to die; he will not bleed
them, although li3 may often give them a
sly knock on tha head to accelerate their
decease. He may keep cattle, hogs,
chickens, etc., and, bcim? of a kind and
humane disposition, he feeds them well,
keeping them in good condition, but he
does not do so to replenish his larder. He
uses the milk of the cows, often of tho
tame long horned buffalo or of goats, for
his family or for salo; he will also eat ihe
eggs of fowls. San Francisco Chronicle.

An Explanation.
What is this "nervous trouble" with

which so many seem now to be aillicted? If
you will remember a few years ago the
word Malaria was comparatively un-

known, today it is as common as any
word in the English language, yet this
word covers only the meaning of another
word used by our forefathers in times
past. So it is used with nervous diseases,
as they and Malaria arc intended to cover
what our grandfathers called Biliousness,
and all are caused by troubles that arise
froai a diseased condition of the Liver
which in performing its functions finding
it cannot dispose of the bile through the
ordinary channel is compelled to pass it
off through the system causing nervous
troubles, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc.
You who are suffering can well appreci-
ate a cure. We recommend Green's Au-

gust Flower. Its cures are marvelous.

An observant metropolitan barber says
that he can tell one's physical condition
by the state of the hair!

Bess's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is the only medicine that acts directly

on the Lungs, Blood and Bowels, it re-

lieves a cough instantly and in time
effects a permanent cure. Sold by O. P.
Smith & Co., druggists. j23,3mo,d-w- .

Di. Schliemann has gone to Alexand
ria with Professor Virchew, and will
spend several months in Egypt making
explorations.

$500 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Li yer Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
containing 30 sugar coated pills, 25c.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genu-
ine manufactured only by John O. Well
& Co., SC2 W. Madison St. Chicago, Its
Sold byW. .J Warrick.

An Albany reporter writes of "a quiet
but effective wedding."

Even a cur may bark at his own gate.
Jajunese Proverb.

Segs's Clood Purifier and Blood
Maker.

No remedy in' the world has gained
tho popularity that this medicine has, as
r. hold on family medicine. No one

should be without it. It has no calomel
j quinine in its composition, consequent
no bad effects can arise from it. We

keep a full supply at all
"

times. O. P.
Smith Co. Druggist. j25-3mod- w

If Diogenes lived today he would be
out with a lantern looking for a Demo-

cratic lawyer who hasn't been mentioned
for the office of chief justice of the su-

preme court.

. Begg's Chorry Cough Syrup.
Is warranted for all that the label rails

for, bo if it does not relieve your cough
you can call at our stove and the money
will be refunded to you. It acts simul-
taneously on all parts of the system,
thereby leaving no bad results. O. P.
Smith & Co., Druggists. '

j25-3md&- w

Fire Insurance written in the
Etna, Phosnix and Hartford by

Windham Davlea.
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VANDERBILT'S MAJOR DOMO.

IIU Theory of Dining mam Fine Art TUs)

Advantay lie Claims.
Joseph Dngnfol, the cook to whom it ia

said Mr. W. K. Vandcrbllt Is to give $10,
000 a year, is a well built little man only
about five feet tall. He was born in Bir
mingham, England. He looks like an
Englishman, and speaks the language
with a strong cockney accent, and he has
an Englishman's love for boxing, and uses
the slang of the ring. His parents, he
says, were French.

"If I were rich enough not to have to
work," he said, "I should still do my
business for the love of it. I am an
artist, and I have invented a new school
of dining. Because a man is rich he can
not eat more than a poor man, and yet the
idea of a fine dinner has been to give a
great number of courses. It Is a mistake
When a man has eaten his oysters, his
soup, his entrees, his fish, what chance
has he to enjoy his mutton or fowl?
When he has eaten all, his stomach is
so!" and lie raised his hat with both
hands slowly above hitj head to indicate
the effect of the fullness.

'I make him want to cat. First he
must be hungry, and then I put things
before him so that he wants them. If I
want him to eat oranges, for instance, I
offer them to his neighbor. He sees them
and asks for them."

He comes from the Maison Paillard, in
the Chaussee d'Antin. "It is only & little
place," he said, "with only sixteen tables.
When I went there the business was all
run down. I built it up by treating each
person as if he were my guest, and study
ing his tastes." .

The little director is an autocrat at the
table. He does not let his guest3 have
whatever they like, for fear it may clog
their appetites. "I make them ask for
things and keep them waiting. Suppose
I have served a dinner like this today: A
soup, some fish, and a woodcock, with
coffee and fruit. w my customer
asks for woodcock. 'I am sorry, sir, but
I cannot prepare it.' But in a day or two
he will ask for it again, and then I let him
have it. If I let him tire of anything,
then my art would be gone."

A great advantage which Mr. Dugniol
claims for his system is that it leaves him
so much greater variety of food to oiler on
different days. "Suppose," he said, "I
cook everything that is to be had for one
great dinner, what is there for

It is not to be suppose! from this lan
guage inai josepu is goi 10 cooit any-
thing with his own hands. lie does not
even profess to be able to do this, although
his father was a restaurateur and Joseph
grew up in the business.

"I can cook many things," he said,
"and I can carve as few men can, but 1

can tell tho cook how to prepare his food
and warn him if he has failed to secure
the proper flavor."

It may be interesting to know how
Joseph will serve a woodcock to Mr. Yan-derbil- t.

It will be cooked only ten min-
utes before it is brought on the table. "I
will bring it on while the fish is being
eaten, and I have an alcohol brasier on
the table. It has a sauce of red wine and
gravy in it. I carve the bird and put all
the bones and back into the sauce. The
odor and appearance of the bird excites
the appetite. It takes twenty-flv- e min-
utes to cook a woodcock. The bird has
only been cooked ten minutes when I
carve it. Now I send the meat back to
the ovep for fifteen minutes, and the back
and the bones, in which the richest flavor
is found, are left to stew. When the meat
comes back it is on a hot plate, and I
strain the rich sauce over it." New iTork
Sun.

Following a Slight Mistake.
It is surprising to know that a great

failure of a business house will sometimes
follow the very slight mistake of a clerk.
Only a short time ago I feared we would
have to record an unpleasant occurrence
of this kind in St. Louis. Two young men
are doing a prosperous wholesale business
here, in whose house a small error hap-
pened recently, which mightrhave caused
a collapse of the firm. According to cus-
tom a list of notes falling due at foreign
banks each month is given to the book-
keeper or some proper person around the
office, who i3 expected to go to the-hom- e

bank with which the firm deals and have
all the notes paid. The bookkeeper of this
particular house was given a list of the
notes for one month, but inadvertently
failed to report one of the bills due in
New York, and, of course, it was not set-
tled by the home bank. The note went to
protest before the firm knew that it had
not been paid, but when the error was dis-
covered a settlement promptly followed.
Suppose that the creditors of the firm had
heard that the note had gone to protest,
they would have jumped to the conclusion
that the firm was financially embarrassed.
All the creditors would have rushed in at
once, probably, and under the immense
pressure a disastrous failure might have
been precipitated. The genius of a suc-
cessful mercantile man lie3 in his accurate
knowledge and careful supervision of the
details of his business. J. B. Young in
G lobe-Democr- at,

Forests and Rainfall.
Forests are known to diminish evapora-

tion and preserve moisture, and this has
been explained by the lower temperature
and greater humidity which exists under
their shadows. The most important fac-
tor in the production of this state of af-
fairs is. however, the resistance which is
offered to the winds by the woods. The
force of the winds being greatly reduced
under the trees, the air is changed more
slowly, and the moisture less readily car-
ried away. The quantity of rain increases
in the vicinity of a forest. During tho
rainy season the moss and herbage of
woods store up the moist nre for consump-
tion during the dry season, and it is in
this way that luxuriant forest growths
are permitted to nourish in regions where
it never rains except in the fall and win-
ter, as is the case on the coast of the
Caspian sea. Globe Democrat.

When the Singer Chokes Down.
It is related of a certain manager of a

variety theatre in Peoria, Ills., that every
Monday night when a company of new perf-
ormers open for the week he takes a seat
near a large coal stove at the back of the
theatre, and, when Hie serio-comi- c makes
her appearance, listens attentively to
learn how her singing pleases the audi-
ence. If she happens to turn out what is
known as "queer" the manager gets up,
seizes the shaker and proceeds to shake
down the 6tove as briskly as possible until
the serio etc.", has finished her turn. The
reason for this is obvious. Detroit Free
Press.

A Square Minister.
After one or two gentle efforts on the

part of the collector to awaken Deacon
Jones, the minister said from the pulpit:

"Never mind, Brother Layman, as
Deacon Jones has not heard the sermon,
perhaps It would not be right to expect
him to pay anything for it." The Epoch.

J

Real Estate Bargains

EXAMINE OUR LIST.

Consisting ok--

CHOICE LOTS

x 3xr

South Park

21 lots in Thompson's addition.
40 lots in Townsend's addition.
Lot 10 block 138, lot 5 block 1C4.

Lot 1 block 0, lot 6 block 95.

Lot 11, block 111, lot 8, block CI.

LOTS IN YOVNO AND HATS1 ADDITION.

Lots in Palmer's addition.
Lots iuDuke's addition.
Improved property of all descriptions

and in nil parts of the city on easy terms.

A new and desirable residence in

South Park, can be bought on monthly
payments.

Before purchnsiug elsewhere, call and
see if we cannot suit you better.

Xj-sTZ-
D

5 acres of improved ground north of
the city limits.

5 acres of ground adjoining S;uth
Park.

2 acres of ground adjoining South
Park.

li acres of grouad adjoining South
Park.

20 acres near South Park: Se I sec.

14, T. 10, R. 12, Cass county, price $1,-80- 0,

if sold soon.
nw i sec. 8, T. 12, R. 10, Cass Co.,

price $2,000.
A valuable improved stock fram in

Merrick Co., Neb., 100 acres and on

reosonuble terms.

Windham & Davies.

INSIMC E

Consult your best interests by insuring
in the Phoenix, Hartford or Etna com

panies, about which there is no question
as to their high standing and fair
dealing.

TORNADO POLICIES.
The present year bids fair to be a dis

astrous one from tornadoes and wind
storms. Tiiis is fore-shadow- ed by the
number of storms we haye already had
the most destructive one so far this year
having occurred at Mt. Ycrnon, 111.,

where a large number of buildings were
destroyed or damaged. The exemption
from tornadoes last year renders their oc

currence more probable in 1888.

Call at our office and secure a Tor
nado Policy.

Unimproved lands for sale or ex
change.

WINBHAH & DAYIES
PLATT8MOUTH, NEB.

Eureka Meat Market.
X. J. THOMAS,

WHOLESALE AND

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Poultry.
Z invito all to givo nio a trial.

Sugar Cured Meats, Hams, Bac i n, I.nrd, tc. fc. Fresh Oysters in Can and Bulk
at lowest liying prices. Do rot fuil to civc me your patronage.

BED

. e, tT.T'V

AN I) ALL

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
KITCHEN, FOOM,

PARLOR FURNITURE.

Lowost 2?ricos in tb.o City. Call and
bo Convinced.

I. sPEsARIaEHAW.
SIXTH STREET, BET. MAIN AND VINE. PL A TTSM O UTI I, NEB.

FURNITURE
FOR ALL

FINE
ON

M artm 4 mil n J mim ut-- 4

Where a magnificent
J

UNDERTAKING AND E&1BALK1NG A SPECIALTY

HJECdNTIiY BOECK,
CORNER MAIN AND SIXTH

--YOU CALL

L. D. B E Jt JST E T T.
JUST RECEIVED.

I have just received Neufchated Cheese,
Cheese.
Bosuia Prunes, Macedonia Prunes Cal i for-n- ia

and Turkish Prunes.
Celery Relish; Chowder; Eeef Tea

very fine.
Fresh Dates and Figs; Oranges, Eananas,

cheap.

Jonathan Hatt.
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West's Nerve Tre;unirjtguarantee Ilvsieria I)izz!i;ess.Convulsions, Nervous Neuralgia,
Nervetnw frustration eau.sed thencealcohol tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental Le-nrei-

Softening resulting in-
sanity leadii misery, riecav
rresnatureold narrecness. Pow-er either IiivoltiLtary er-ni- at'

caused over-exerti-

brain, seifubu.se over-indnlen- ce

contains month's treatment.
boxes f5.00, prepaid

receipt
WE OUARAK TEE SIX BOXES

anyca.-- e eacli order received
boxes, accompan-e-

purchaser written guaran-
tee money

Guarantees issued
Warrick ageot. Flattsnmutb. is'eb.

may that there land that
fairer than thie, would take art-
ist find

DEALEK

153
KINDS

FOR

HALLWAYS,

EMPORIUM.
CLASSES OF

tmSmimom

htock of Goods and Kuir
abound.

NEBRASKA.

ITT.
W. Mabtuh.

&c, do
OYSTERS, and bulk,

ItllAlL.

exchange. number
rcfeidenco propeity. Applj

iiidham Darii

standard remedy llvtr com-
plaint Wet's Liver IN; never
disapp. you. 25c. War-
rick' fctoie.

One, ten-acr- e tracts
reasonable turns. Apply

Windham Davies.

PEPPERBERG.
MAMCFACTCREK

WHOLESALE &
DEALER

of Cigars,
including

Flor and 'Buds
FCLL LINK

TOBACCO SMOKERS' ARTICLES
always tock. 1885.

JOATfflAK HAW C.,
WSOLESAL3 EETAIL

ITY MEAT MARKET.
PACKERS EGGS.

F, PORK, JIUTTOA AJ VEAL.
MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS HAND.

Sugar Treats, Hams.

HEALTH WEALTH

FURNITURE

OFFICES.

PLATTSMOUTII,

If

Baccn, Lard,

JULIUS

RETAIL

Choicest Brands

Pepperbergo'


